Recognition Program

**2014**

To register or find a walk near you, go to www.alz.org/walk

**$300**
Sports Bottle, Lunch Bag or Tablet Sleeve

**$500**
Hoodie, Tote Bag or Picnic Blanket + Champions Club

**$750**
Windbreaker Jacket, Grip Backpack or Weekender Bag

**$1,000**
Cooler Chair, Bluetooth Speaker or Hooded Jacket + Grand Champions Club

**$10,000**
Wheeled Duffle or Adirondack Chair

**$750**
Windbreaker Jacket, Grip Backpack or Weekender Bag

**$1,500**
Three Position Chair, Softshell Jacket or Messenger Bag

**$2,500**
Digital Frame, Rolling Backpack or Eddie Bauer Jacket

**$5,000**
Insulated Jacket or Elgin Messenger Bag

**$7,500**
Portable Hammock or Fusion Chair

**$5,000**
Insulated Jacket or Elgin Messenger Bag

**$2,500**
Digital Frame, Rolling Backpack or Eddie Bauer Jacket

For details regarding this program and fundraising tips, please visit www.turnkeywow.com/walktoendalz.

Redemption certificates for incentive gifts will be sent via email post event.

Recognition program brought to you by Turnkey Promotions.
Call 800.405.7829 or visit www.turnkeywow.com/nonprofit.

Join the Champions Club

Earn a Champions Club Medal and an exclusive Grand Champions Club T-Shirt along with the other great prizes!
Become part of the Champions Club by raising $500 or the Grand Champions Club by raising $1000.

*Check with your local Chapter on the t-shirt minimum*